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QUESTION
How do students go about

asking professors out to
lunch and dinner on Studen-

t-Faculty Day?
ANSWER

The University Club has
assigned a list of faculty to
each dormitory and frater-
nity on the campus, to be
the lunch and dinner guests
of members of that frater-
nity or dormitory. Universi-
ty Club representatives m
each dormitory and frater-
nity have these lists. Stu-
dents interested in inviting
a professor out to dine Feb-
ruary 13 must get in touch
with their University Club
representative and may se-

lect one of the professors
on his rooming-house- 's

guest list.
This organized procedure

of inviting professors to
dinner will replace the
wholesale method -- of issu-
ing invitations of last year.
Students not m dormitor-
ies or fraternities should
get in touch with Julien
Warren if they wish a peda-

gogue as their Student-Facult- y

Day meal guest.

must be outstanding men in en-
gineering, and mustCENTRIPETAL FORCE

The athletic department attends to its athletic duties.
The administration trusts the athletic department, trusts the

coaches and trusts the policy-determini- ng bodies in athletics.
The athletic department and agencies trust the University.
Is not a University big enough and liberal enough to realize that

such a question needs not regulations, but understanding?
The athletic department does not try to pull the wool over the

eyes of the administration. On the other hand, the administration
does not discriminate against athletes.

All of us are over 21 years of age, supposedly an age of man-

hood. We do not think as children.
Then let's act as persons of maturity should act and cut out this

deuced quibbling which is spreading over college athletics a stench
of damaging potency.

Yes, we want teamwork between the administration and the
athletic department. Let's get it without ineffective rules.
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tal force that counteracts, tothe Y. M. C. A. this year. Under the sponsorship of that organiza-

tion, University students have had the opportunity to hear men some extent at least, the centri
like Rienhold Niebuhr, Claud Nelson, and Harold Loeb, fugal drag of the discontents.
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ual's attitude toward other peo- - one who carries a cane bears
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atory remarks about them, he weighty responsibilities of be
tends to alibi in competition, and fuddled world, and borrows mon"
affects an exaggerated manner ey, information, and ideas from
of ease." newspapermen."
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world traveler, and expert on international affairs. In the near fu more last year, won the inter--
tiire,. under the same auspices, Dean Wicks, dean of chapel at squad football game staged in
Princeton University, will speak here. Kenan, stadium on Student-F- a
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In a speech before the student-facult- y

crowd, celebrating its
first annual holiday Jast year,

President Frank P. Graham ap-

proved the inauguration of the
holiday as a "much needed part

of the colorful panorama of

University life."
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